
Stadium Village Business Association

5/21/2014

1. Welcome and housekeeping

2. Guest: Megan Anderson with Sierra Club -- moving indianapolis beyond coal…. burning coal 

at the Harding Street IPL facility. IPL is beginning the 20 year plan and Sierra club wants IPL to 

move beyond burning coal by 2020… many neighborhoods and organizations have signed on to 

this initiative. Burning coal is very hazardous to our health. Our air is healthy to breath only 26% 

of the time…with the IPL burning coal being the majority of the problem.

Also, ground water is affected because the coal ash is being dealt with by being placed in ponds 

around the facility. 

Update: Citizen’s Energy Group has stopped burning coal. (or is projected to stop by June)

Vote taken, all in favor of signing on to the community resolution to power Indy Forward

3. Old Business

A. Education Report-engaging community in the near south side Myron Introducing Shawn 

Beason-he will assume some of Lena’s responsibilities… would like to have a physical presence 

in the near south side. Listen to see how they can be a part of the community. 

Charter School Front: met with Rocketship(Concord Center area) (K-5) and Responsive 

Ed(Norwood School) (High School Drop out endangered)and found sites that they are both 

interested in. Things are moving forward. There was talk of a STEM High School but they state 

they are having a hard time finding a location. 

B. Developer Standards-what is our image? It comes down to us as a Business Association to be 

prepared to state what we want. Pulling the wholesale district lighting and other street features 

down to our neighborhood would be helpful. Is that enough to create a unifying approach that 

distinguishes us from all other neighborhoods? HOMEWORK: Everyone come back with ideas 



about what is our identity. We need to be ready to express our concise idea to CSO.

Possible standard we discussed is brick replicating the look of stadium. Or going retro.

Anne suggests burying the electrical lines on McCarty Street and South Street. They are huge and 

in the way of tree plantings. Eyesore. This is a good time and opportunity to make this happen. 

Sidewalks and bike trails should be on Morris Street to connect Stadium Village to Fountain 

Square. 

We have an enormous opportunity to connect to the river more so than any other neighborhood. 

Bring river rock to the streetscaping..and trails to the river. 

4. Mowing--city owns the grass that we are trying to keep up with mowing. Dennis states that our 

beautification budget isn’t for mowing as it is not sustainable like trees and flowers are. 

Doris Watts is in charge of mowing contracts--Anne will show her where our problem areas are.

How do we appeal for some attention for the mowing? Anne suggests to send a letter to Jeremiah 

Shirk on our letterhead and let him know our challenges. We do our own planters, we have 

planted trees… send a map along regarding the mowing. 

Email Kim Evans with tasks we need done in the neighborhood..through the community court--

she can pass that along and their sentencing is usually to give back to the community. If we can 

target these tasks, they may be able to get them done. 

5. Kim Evans reports that starting July 1st, shoplifting crimes will become felonies only if 

merchandise is valued over $750. A custodial arrest will not be made if the value is less but it will 

still be a misdemeanor. 

Yelp! Event at Mile Square Roastery --Tuesday night June 17th at 6:30pm 


